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tickets were sold at Boston Uni-
versity, Boston College, Tufts
University, and Harvard Univer-
sity.

To further limit its losses, the
Student Center Committee even-
tually sold tickets at the door to
anyone who came, after an an-
nouncer at the WBCN radio sta-
tion brioadcast that Cheap Trick
would be playing at MIT, Person
said.

After receiving the Student
Center Committee's offer of
$20,000, Cheap Trick built a lo-
cal tour around the concert with-
out informing the committee.
Person said. The band offered
the same concert it offered MIT
to schools outside a 60-mile radi-
us of MIT for $10,000, he said.
The contract signed by the Stu-
dent Center Committee did not
give the committee exclusive
rights to the concert, Person said.

Tubes concert theft- was
called inside jobs

Last spring, $6500 in receipts from the April 22 Spifihg Weeks
end Tubes concert disappeared from the Student 47enter Com-
mnttee's officesafe. The money, which consistedi of$5300 in cash
and $1200 in checks, hild been placed in the safe immediately
after the concert, but was left there for at leagftvwo weeks be·
fore the theft was noticed.

The Campus P6lice investigated the theft and .concluded the
theft was an inside job. John S. Kowtko '83, then. the chairma,.
df the Student Center Committee, said he douibtwd'te theft was-
committed by are SCC member. Kowtko blamed the theft on tie·
poor condition of.the SCC office.safe, saying it had- loud tum-
bles that were extremely easyt bpitk. Chief of Camnpus Police
James Olivieri criticized the Studernt Center Commiittee for, its
lax procedures ill hadling the fmids.

Th-ctwo primary' susp'ects in-the theft wereKovfko and theii-
SCC Treasurer, Madeline. R. Fradd '8. Trhe' Office' oft the Dean,
for Student'Affairs~ asked the, two offcers to 'step- down djaring-
the investigation. Fiadd]dAd -so voluntarily. jn 'early Septemiber
SC:{s'sSummer C:thairman Jo'h Mark, Johnston '84.maint6a1inA
Ko*tk was: }A'i longer SCC: Chasirmn,, whil kow~tko sald -he,

stiLI was*.-Kowtko reiined it a comidttw eertl* in Sewptmbei, 
1M wo SCofficer unewMle tector testAdwo

Hi ,,Ads `& l cleared .0f~,siipicidn-i w the tdeath *. ~---
.^As,' xesiof -4he -thefts thi-Offic of. the. Dedn for-Studebt

A~ir` carefully ,examined thje committees,,security procedu'es.
an~d c'haniged all SCC onfce locks. ui ~i-i m tecm

mit-tiee -office, wa's rebuilt and a new saf w'asinstalled.
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charges on April 17. Dumas will
be formally charged and will is-
sue a plea at the May 17 hearing.
Depending on the outcome of
those proceedings, another trial
date will be set.

"lt is expected that [Dumas]
would plead innocent - at least
for the time being," said Thomas
R. Henneberry, HIT insurance
and legal affairs officer.

(Please turn to page 8)

were unsuccessful.1
Dumas issued a "voluntary sta-

tement" to the Campus Police,
I and has "signed a waiver" to ap-

pear in the Middlesex County
Third District Court on May 17,
according to Olivieri. He has not
been arrested, Olivieri said. Lar-
ceny is a felony in Massachusetts
when amounts over $100 are In-
volved.

Campus Police filed the

* . .-. By Ronald W. Norman
The MIT Campus Police have

: I:;:~-~~ charged Kenneth E. Dumas,
president of tile Class of 1983, 

I; with two counts of larceny for
mnisappropriation of funds from

^r· .~ ..the Student Center Committee
over the past two years, accord-
ing to James Olivieri, chief of
Campus Police.

Dumas, who is also a former
chairman of the Student Center

~:~rmas~s Committee, vice president of the
U~ndergraduate Association, and
Residence/Orientation Coordina-

. - tor, has been charged in relation
to the theft of approximately
$30,000 from the SCCs 24-Hour
Coffeehouase, and the theft last
May of $5300 in cash from the
SCC's odffice safe.

"He has admitted to the theft
[to me] ... all thefts," said Mark
GBrine '85, SCC treasurer.

'A ~~"There is no indication that
there was more than one person
involved," said Dean for Student

Al~ 3~ a , Affairs Shirley M. McBay.
"He had a place of responsibil-

Tech file photo ity and trust, and he violated that
trust," Olivieri said.

Attempts to contact Dumas

sh~PowIV adult movie
Kenneth E. Dumas '83.

they expected us to go belly-up
Like we did last time."

According to a memo from Re-
peta to LSC, the ad hoc commit-
tee established the following
guidelines for sexually explicit
films at MIT:

Halo That they reflect believable
reality or more normalcy in the
relationships and sexuality dis-
played;

"2. That the sexuality por-
trayed not be objectified as being
separate from the individuals in-
volved;

"3. That the sexually explicit
content and the emotional con-
tent strive to equally reflect the
viewpoint and the sexual feelings
of both men and women;

"4. That the films generally
promote a positive attitude to-
ward sexuality."

(Please turn to page 8J

of any of them. The committee
was composed of representatives
from the Lecture Series Commit-
t.ee, the Association of Women
Students, the Office of the, Dean
for Student Affairs, the InterFra-
ternity Conference, and the Of-
fice of the President of MIT.

The committee screened ex-
cerpts from The Dancers, said
Michael J. Repeta '84, chairman
of the ad hoc committee and for-
mer LSC treasurer. According to
LSC Chairman Timothy L.
Huckelbery '84, "The committee,
as a whole, did not recommend
[the film], but LSC feels [the
film] meets the [committee's] gui-
delines."

"There's no big secret; every-
body's known since the beginning
of the term what we were going
to do," Huckelbery said. "I see
why everybody's so surprised -

By Peter R. Vogeli
The Student Center Commitee

lost $15,000 on the Cheap Trick
concert during Spring Weekend,
according to SCC Chairman
James S. Person'86. The Student
Center Committee paid Cheap
Trick $20,000 for the concert,
Person said, and had expected to
lose approximately $3500.

The large loss was attributed to
poor ticket sales, poor beer sales
at the concert, and SCC Band
Coordinator Micheline K. Fradd
585'S confusion over what was in-
cluded in the $20,000 cost fof the
band, Person said. Approximate-
ly 1700 tickets to the concert
were sold, he added.

Person said the committee had
expected the $20,000 paid to
Cheap Trick to include all equip-
ment except the stage, but unex-
pectedly had to provide a light
system for the show at an addi-
tional cost of $2500.

The Student Center Committee
had calculated it would have had
to sell out all 3000 concert tick-
ets, at an average of $9 per tick-
et, to limit its losses to the $3500
the committee deemed accept-
able, Person said.

Tickets were sold for $8 before
May 1 and $10 after May 1 and
at the door. In addition to rev-
enues from ticket and beer sales,
the Miller Brewing Company
provided $5000 towards the cost
of the concert and $2500 towards
the cost of concert promotion.

After slow ticket sales in Lob-
by 10, the committee extended
ticket sales to other colleges in
the Boston area, Person said.
The concert was publicized and

tion, which has not yet been
given a title, will involve work
with the Dean's Office and Phys-
ical Plant with regard to alloca-
tion and maintenance of space
the needs .. especially in the
fraternity area," McBay said.

"There is obviously a budget
constraint," she added. The Aca-
demic Council approved funds
for the first two positions for a
period of two years. At the end
of two years McBay hopes to
"... have developed a way to
fund those two positions," she
said.

The Office of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs plans to advertise
for the positions immediately.
When applications are received, a
committee of students and staff
will screen applications and inter-
view prospective employees.

"Wle will first exhaust people
on campus" for the positionls,
Sherwood said.

Activities group to meet
A working group of 19 people

will also meet today to discuss
student activities, McBay said.

(Please turn to page 8)

Walker Memorial Building.
"There are a lot of issues relat-

ing to student space," Mcaay
said.

Before IInmernman left the of-
fice of the dean for student af-
fairs, he met with Institute Vice
President Constantine B. Simon-
ides, McBay, and Sherwood, to
discuss what was needed to effec-
tively fill his position, Sherwood
said.

The group decided that a full-
time advisor to fraternities and
independent living groups was
needed, as well as two positions
to handle student activities, Sher-
wood said.

"We were not meeting some of
were combined, and Immerman,
who had been the ODSA advisor
to fraternities and independent
living groups, assumed the new
post.

"It was an impossible chore to
ask anybody to do," said Robert
A. Sherwood, associate dean for
student affairs.

Next week, McBay will make
another proposal to the Aca-
dernic Council requesting approv-
al of another position. This posi-

By Ronald W. Norman
and Janice M. Eisen

The Academic Council Tues-
day approved a request to create
and fill two positions of full-time
fraternity advisor and campus ac-
tivities advisor, replacing former
Assistant Dean for Student Af-
fairs Stephen D. Immerman.

Dean for Student Affairs Shir-
ley M. McBay presented a
"search plan" for a replacement
for Immerman to the council.
The full-time fraternity advisor
position will directly replace Im-
merman, assuming his salary al-
location.

The request follows Irnmer-
man's move from the Office of
the Dean for Student Affairs to
Resource Development.

Two years ago, when Assistant
Dean Robert Holden retired, the
positions of residence advisor
and student activities advisor
for student activities.

The person hired to this posi-
tion would be concerned with
space and scheduling in the Julius
A. Stratton '23 Student Center,
Kresge Auditorium, the MIT
Chapel, and the Francis Amasa

classof83 pre ident chargedintheft
iDumas admits to stealing $35,000 from SCC
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LSC Will
By Janice M. Eisen

The Lecture Series Committe
has decided to show The Danc
ers, a sexually explicit film, c
May 19, LSC announced th
week.

In February, LSC cancelled i
planned showing of High Schoc
Memories after receiving conf
plaints from the community an
the Office of the Dean for Stu
dent Affairs.

An ad hec committee wa
formed shortly afterward to co:
sider sexually explicit films
MIT. The committee met week]
during the past semester to deve
op guidelines for determinin
films' acceptability and to mak
recommendations to LSC on tl
films.

The ad hoc committee screene
several sexually explicit films bi
did not recommend the showin

SCC loses $1 5K on
Cheap Trick concert

Acade :ic Council grants ODSA
request for two newv positions
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4 Per day for Chevrolet Chevette

F7 UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Confirmed resernation required.

Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge"
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WE DODGE COLTS OMNINI

RENT: RABBITS-CITATIONS

.STATION WAqONS$

AUTOMATIC & STICK SHIFT

*WE FURNISH GAS WITH ALL CARS EXCEPT WAGONS*
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MIT Student needs a place to stay
in Los Angeles while he photo-
graphs the 1984 OLYMPICS.
PLEASE call Scott Globus @ 3-
3183 or d16510 or drop me a note
at 510 Munroe, E.C., with any sug-
gestions.

5 COLLEGE STUDENTS
Guaranteed work for the
entire summer. We will select
5 students to participate in an
unique office employment
pro grarn . Term pora ry
assignments i n Boston/
Cambridge. 60 wpm typing,
well dressed, flexible + min.
summer office experience
required. Must be available
for work thru Septernber 7.
Call 423-2986 for appt. THE
SKILL BUREAU, Boston's
most selective Temporary
Help Service.
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CAD/CAM START UP
A start up company in Silicon Valley is
looking for top class Engineering or Computer
Science graduates to work on software
development of the next generation, SOLID
based CAD/CAM system for MECHANICAL
DESIGN, DRAFTING, ANALYSIS,
MANUFACTURiNG and FACTO RY
AUTOMATION. Candidates should have
extensive software development experience,
preferably in the CAD/CAM area. Salary
depends on individual qualification. Excellent
EQUITY PARTICIPATION is available.
Interested individuals should send resumwe to:

Terry Clayton

1671 lell Ave

Campbell, CA 95008
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fall's activities midway will be
held Sept. 6. He urged activities
to submit space requests for the
midway.

"I estimate that 300 members of
the freshman class participated last
year. It's a good way to get them
to join activities," Weems said.

Although the activities midway
will be held before upperclass-
men are allowed to return to
their, dormitories, 100 spaces
have been reserved in the dormi-
tories for those returning for the
midway. Weems has already re-
ceived 85 applications for space,
he said.

Two amendments to the ASA
constitution were also passed
during the meeting. The first
states that members of the ASA
Executive Committee may ac-
quire no more than three unex-
cused absences during a term. If
they do so, they may be removed
by the Executive Committee.

The second amendment limits
to one the nlumber of proxied
votes a person can hold for an
election.

By Edward Whang
Student activities now have the

option to have their finances
managed by the Undergraduate
Association's accountant, accord-
ing to Michael A. Viddurri '85,
Chairman of the UA Finance
Board, at Tuesday's meeting of
the Association of Student Ac-
tivities.

Under this new system, activi-
ties would keep their accounts
with the Undergraduate Associ-
ation. They would send all bills
to the UA accountant, who
would be responsible for writing
checks and paying bills.

"The advantages to this system
are that clubs won't have to deal
with the dirty work and that the
UA could offer interest. The dis-
advantage is that clubs want to
keep control of money," Viddurri
said. He emphasized, however,
that clubs will retain full control
of their money if under the new
system.

The option has been available
for activities with smaller ac-
counts, but the details for clubs
with larger accounts are still be-
ing refined, Viddurri said.

To obtain an account with the
Undergraduate Association, an
activity must submit an applica-
tion to the UA Finance Board,
which then opens the account.

"This way, the UA accountant
can work more closely with clubs
and offer help. Before it was not
clearly defined which groups had
accounts with the UA and which
didn't," Viddurri said.

ASA elects treasurer
In other business, the Associ-

ation of Student Activities elected
Gregory A. Cook '86 to replace
Edward S. Podszus '85 as ASA
treasurer, contingent upon Pods-
zus' taking a leave of absence
next term. Podszus is considering
a term abroad.

"I'm 99 percent sure I'll take a
leave of absence," Podszus said.

Kenneth M. Weems '85, ASA
president, announced that this

KENDALL SQ.
NEXT TO LEGAL SEAFOOD

5 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

876-7600
A AM EXPRESS

HARVAARD SQ.
NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOOL

90 MT AUBURN STREET

491-7600
MASTERCARD VlSI

Vermont Mountainside Cabin for
rent. On 26 acres of fields &
woods, wood heat, indoor plumb-
ing, solar cell electricity, privacy,
great base for exploring central Ver-
mont. Rent for $ 200 a week. Steve
Robbins 412-269-0817.

10 %For Sale: Queen size mattress, 1
cu.ft. fridge, cement blocks, coffee
table, misc. -cheap. Bureau w/mir-
ror, $50.; 10 spd Fuji, $100(negot).
Call Lance, 492-1148, Iv. name
and phone #.

REWARD: For LOST iD BRACELET
wnnscription 'BRUCE' OF GREAT
SENTIMENTAL VALUE. PLEASE
CONTACT BRUCE EPSTEIN AT
267-5270 or 247-7775.

.0SUMMER SUBLET. Back Bay on
Comm Ave near Hereford. 2 single
bedrooms in 3 bedroom apt. Private
stairs to roof, skylight, storage
space, large kitchen, quiet and
soundproof. Rent $187/mo - utili-
ties included. Call 236-4290

... when you can leave it here?

With over 1500 rooms to choose from, Metropolitan can provide
you a room to keep your books, stereos and bicycles--even cars--
for the summer or any period of time.

We are an agent of NORTH AMIERICAN VAN LINES and can
assist in your relocation to any part of the world.

So do yourself a favor and call Metropolitan at 547-8180, or stop
by at 134 Mass. Avenue in Camabridge, right across from MIT.

c7Uetropditan c7ving and Storage
L34 Massachusetts Avenues Cambridge

, 9, .
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UA offers to handle
activities' accounts JOHN'S BARBER

SHOP
16 Prospect Street
Central Square
492-2962

HAIRCUTS
any style

Open 7:30AM - 6:0OPM
Closed Wednesdays
and Sundays .e RIENTm^ICAR

HARVARDOSUARE BOSTON
876-8900 367-677'

CENTRAL SQUARE
492-3000

Plus 7other suburban locations to serve you!

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

BRODIE AUTO RENTALS INC.

NOW AT KE N DALL SaUAR E

Why take everything home with you. . .

Discount

with- Student l.D.
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WIorld
Soviets to boycott Olympic Games - The Soviet Union announced Tuesday it will not send athletes
to compete in the 1984 Olympics in Los Angeles. Soviet officials claimed the United States could not
guarantee security for Soviet athletes. Bulgaria and East Germany also announced they will not send teams
to the gamest and most other Soviet-bloc nations are expected to join the boycott. A US State Department
spokesman called the decision a "blatant political action for which there is no justification."

Nation
And the battle goes on . . - Former Vice President Walter F. Mondale won Tuesday's Democratic
primaries in North Carolina and Maryland, while Senator Gary W. Hart of Colorado won in Ohio and
Indiana. The wins were Hart's first primary victories since his success in Connecticut on March 27. With
977 delegates yet to be chosen, 1518 are committed to Mondale, 886 to Hart, 303 to Jackson, 58 to
others, and 339 are uncomnmitted. A candidate must have 1967 delegates to win the nomination on the first
ballot at the Democratic National Convention in July.

Reagan wants more military aid in Central Amnerica - President Ronald Reagan called for in-
creases in US military aid to El Salvador in a televised speech Wednesday. Reagan said current aid levels are
"just enough to avoid outright disaster, but not enough to resolve the crisis." He asked Congress to in-
crease funding to stop "a bold attempt by the Soviet Union, Cuba, and Nicaragua to install communism
by force throughout the hemisphere. House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. said the speech was a "call to
arms in Central America. What we wanted was a call to peace,"

Feldstein to leave admninistration post -Martin S. Feldstein, chairman of the President's Council of
Economic Advisors, announced Wednesday that he will resign effective July 10 and return to teaching at
Harvard University. Feldstein and White House officials said he resigned only so he would not lose his
tenure at Harvard. Feldstein has often angered White House officials by saying that large federal debts
would choke the economic recovery.

S~tudy cites housing discrimination - Blaclks and other minorities face widespread discrimination
from real estate agents and landlords in Cambridge and Somerville, according to a study by the Massachu-
setts Commission Against Discrimination. The study called for charges against more than 20 real estate
agents and landlords.

White Sox beat Brewers 8-7 in record-length game - The Chicago White Sox outlasted the
Milwaukee Brewers to win the longest game in major league history. The game, which began Tuesday but
was suspended after 17 innings, ended Wednesday when Harold Baines hit a home run in the bottom of the
25th inning.The total game time was eight hours and six minutes. The game fell one inning short of the
record for most innings in a game.

Celtics take lead in playoffs -The Boston Celtics rolled over the New York Knicks i21-99 Wednesday
to take a 3-2 lead in the National Basketball Association Eastern Conference semifinals.. The two teams will
meet again in New York tonight to continue their best-of-seven series.

Nice weekend on the way -Partly sunny today with highs in the low 70s and a possibility of showers
this afternoon. It will be cloudy tonight with a low around 50, but clearing up tomorrow with highs in the
low 70s.

Amy Gorfin and
Dan Crean

__ -_ 
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The 1984 WVriting
Friday, May 18th,
Winn.ers of the

Prizes will
at 12:00 in
following

be announced on
Building I +E-304.
contests will be

announced:

1. The MIT Student Drama Writing Award
2. The Ellen King Prize for Freshmen Writing
3. The Robert A. Boit Writing Prize
4. The Boit Manuscript Prize
5. The Writing Program Prize for Engineering

Writing
6. The Writing Program Prize for Scientific Writing
7. The De Witt Wallace Prize for Science Writing

for the Public

All entrants are cordially invited to come and have lunch
and celebrate with the winners.

Repairs G Sales ° Rentals
ers IElectronic, Electric, and Manual TI'ypewritE

New and Used * Quality Ribbons

;1 11 _
\w1 ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ M D1 V. T-W E _ # T! z

5`47-2720 90 Mt. Auburn St.
at Harvard Square

547-12 8 Cambridge, MnA 02138
Summer Storage Cases Only

SAVE $5 Krups
Turbo Pocket Hair
Dryer with dual volt-
age switch, 2 plug
adaptors and 2 heat
settings all in a com-
pact, light-weight de-
sign.
Reg.
$24.99

SAVE $S on a Mini
Travel Iron from Os-
row, with spray noz-
zle and dual voltage
capacity. Handle
doubles as protec-
tive cover and easily
locks into place
when needed.
Reg.
$24.99 $19.99

Advanced telecommuni- Resources
cations products

With your BS, MS or PhD in Electrical Engineering, Solid State Physics,
Materials Science or Computer Science, you'll find all the technological
excitement your career can handle at AMID. And all the rewards. We will
pass $550 million in sales for fiscal 1984 and our sights are set on break-
ing new records.
if you crave the excitement of the world's fastest growing semiconductor
company. . .
Send your resume to Toni Flooan, Manager, College Recruitinfg,
Advanced Micro Devices, Dept. MIT, 901 Thompson Place, P.O. Box
3453, Sunnyvale, CA 94088. Or call TOLL FRREE (800) 538-8450, exCt.
4138 from outside Califomia, or*(408) 749-4138 inside California. An
equal opportunity employer.

_ Advanced
Mlicro
Devices

SAVE $5 on a cord-
less quartz travel
alarm from Lorus.
Features 2 time zone
display, snooze func-
tion, battery and
more in a flip-cover
stand /case. Mea-
sures 2' x 2" x 1/2't

Reg.
$19.99

Available at Harvard Square,
M.l.T. Student Center and Chil-
dren's Medical Center. Harvard
Square store open Mon.-Sat.
9:20 to 5:45, Thurs. till 8:30
pm. Coop Charge, Mastercard,
Visa and American Express
welcome.

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY
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1984 WVRI TING PRIZES

READY TO GO WHEN YOU ARE !

ExcBBtrpina "'

The challenge you've been waiting for, hoping for, training for, is just around
the comer. Soon you could be working on the leading edge of one of AMD's
high-performance technologies.

e Advanced Bipolar * Multiproduet solutions for
process to double circuit - Local Area Networks
density * Developing new CAD

- $19.99

$14.99

-A40
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Letter from the editor
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Column/Diana ben-Aaron
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Wealthy, right-wing conserva-
tives might consider buying news-
paper machines that charge a
dime. Then hire minimum-wage
workers to put all issues of The
Tech in the machines as soon as
they come out. Nobody would
pay for The Tech. The results
would be the same: an adverti-
sers' pullout, again putting The
Tech out of its misery.

Finally, political activists and
all concerned students should not
write letters like this. These let-
ters serve only to lengthen the pa-
per, thereby providing more'
room for advertisements. Instead
they should take advantage of
that phenomenon common to all
campus activities, turn-over rate.
Everyone (hopefully) graduates
and leaves this place, even those
presently writing for The Tech.
That leaves a spot open for you.
So join The Tech and change it
for the better. Write about things
that students want and need to
know. Leave out the arts section;
that should be reserved for a
highly polished newspaper. Just
get the basics down first. A nd
never, never leave out Spring
Weekend.

James Person '86
Chairman, Student Center

Committee

The opinion pages of any
newspaper serve several purposes.
They provide an opportunity for
the newspaper to present its
views, allow staff writers to ex-
press personal opinions on a yari-
ety of issues, and allow readers to
state their views on the content
of the paper and on issues they
consider important.

The policy of this paper, and
most others, is not to argue with
the opinions presented in letters
to the editor. Editor's notes,
therefore, generally address only
factual errors in letters.

The above letter, however,
demonstrates such a serious mis-
understanding of the philosophy
of this newspaper - in addition
to containing several factual er-
rors - that it deserves more than
an editor's note.

First, The Tech does give
"breaks to student activities."
The Tech's regular advertising
rate is $5.30 per column-inch,
one inch high by two inches
wide, while the student activity
rate is only $3.30 per column-
inch. Since this charge is actually
less than the average cost of this
space, The Tech loses money on
advertisements purchased by ac-
tivities. The production depart-

(Please turn to page 5)

To the Editor:
My first letter to The Tech and

boy am I embarrassed. Instead of
writing to the paper with "con-
tinuous news service since 1881, "
I'd rather, be writing to the best
campus newspaper now. But this
is MIT, not Harvard, and we
have no English majors here.
Therefore I shouldn't expect any
better, right? Wrong! The Tech
has one of the most sophisticated
(and expensive) typesetting ma-
chines in the world. Thanks to an
ambitious business department
(no breaks for student activities),
they have no shortage of money.
The Tech is staffed by students,
who by virtue of gaining admis-
sion to MIT, cannot be dumb. So
why are we subjected to eight to
twelve pages of this trash twice a
week, of which half is devoted to
advertising, and one quarter is
filled with dumb editorials and
"meaningful" letters like this? I

have two theories, but that's not
why I wrote this letter; so, on to
paragraph two.

I am chairman of an organiza-
tion of about twenty dedicated
and hardworking students who
are trying, in conjunction with
the all-new Undergraduate Asso-
ciation, the Lecture Series Com-
mittee, Social Council, and oth-
ers, to improve student social life
at MIT. Thanks to very recent
restructuring and reorganization
of our committee, we have been
able to diversify to help better
serve students. We'll be taking an
even bigger part in next year's
Spring Weekend to help make it
better. Spring Weekend: that's
why I'm writing this letter.

Our committee either donated
equipment, advisors and man-
power to, or actually ran the '86-
'87 Ice Cream Orgy, the Junior-
Senior Pub, the Friday
Afternoon Club, Tank, the
Cheap Trick Concert, All-Tech
Sing, the Midnight Movie, and
the Picnic. So in the Friday edi-
tion, in the middle of Spring
Weekend, our campus newspaper
rallied all of MIT around its big-
gest social happening of the year,
right? Wrong again. The Tech's
entire Spring Weekend preview
was a caption at the bottom of a
picture showing the Ice Cream
Orgy. Why couldn't they devote
an article (or two or three) to it
and print a schedule like InFoCus
did? Why doesn't The Tech ever
report on the positive things that
the UA does instead of requiring
paid advertisement by them? I
don't have the answers, but I can
offer some solutions.

First, for you extremists: you
can organize a campus-wide boy-
cott of The Tech and send out a
list of grievances to its major ad-
vertisers. By this Wreck-the-Tech
campaign you would shut it
down.

t stand idea
MIT for future students. The
benison of past classes surrounds
us; the scoreboards in DuPont
and the benches in the lobbies of
Building 7 and Building 2, for in-
stance, are class gifts.

According to the Class of 1985
newsletter, class officers will begin
taking suggestions for its class
gift next term. "One suggestion
has been to renovate ... the
Donut Stand. It needs it (desper-
ately) and it would be an im-
provement, not only for future
junior classes, but also for Lobby
7 itself," the newsletter says.
In case the officers of the Class
of 1985 have not heard, MIT ad-
ministrators are struggling des-
perately to keep costs down. Tu-
ition increases are quickly eaten
up by MIT's attempts to keep
employee wages rising with the
cost of living, according to Presi-
dent Gray; even so, hundreds of
Institute employees have been
laid off or reduced to working
part-time. The Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs has frozen

the Undergraduate Association
and Graduate Student Council
budgets as part of a planned 15
percent cut in MIT administrative
budgets over several years.
Speaking of MIT's plans to

(Please turn to p age 5)

Editorial
Alcohol problems need
personal solutions

If the pervasive and conspicuous consumption of alcohol
during Spring Weekend is an indication, MIT has joined a na-
tional trend: alcohol is becoming the "drug of choice" among
college students. In response, the MIT administration recently
established a task force to study ways to contain alcohol abuse
on campus.

Attempting to prohibit or limit alcohol consumption by de-
cree will not solve the problem. Alcohol is an accepted part of
MIT social life, and this will not easily be changed. The perva-
siveness of alcohol consumption at the Institute aggravates in-
dividual drinking problems, but the administration must not
restrict the rights of the entire student body as a result. Indi-
vidual help for those with drinking problems, and recognition
of the condition by the student body, is needed.

The administration cannot forbid access to alcohol, but per-
sonal contact can help alleviate serious cases of abuse. Touting
the dangers of excessive drinking will not dissuade groups from
serving alcohol at parties, but social chairmen can emphasize
the true function of social gatherings - socialization. Party
organizers should offer sufficient non-alcoholic drinks, both
for those who prefer not to drink and for those who might
forgo alcohol. A cold jug of cider placed next to the keg might
be a welcome alternative.

According to this week's Chronicle of Higher Education,
most colleges have alcohol education programs, most of which
are ineffective. Neither horror stories nor unrealistic in loco
parentis decrees will stop alcohol abuse on campus. The solu-
tion will come from sensitivity to the problem, and a commit-
ment by the students to- live up to -their reputation as some of
the most intelligent people in the country.

I
The Tech recently received the
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reject donul
Last week, I got a newsletter

from the Class of 1985. This is
the first time I have heard from
my class officers, probably be-
cause the freshman and sopho-
more classes don't do much
worth writing about. Brass rat
and T-shirt designs, one ice
cream study break per square
term, and a few UA Council
meetings are about all that is re-
quired of underclass officers.

MIT class officers, like high
school class officers, are not po-
litical leaders but fund-raisers
and social chairmen. High school
class officers, you m ay recall, ex-
isted to raise money to hold
dances, the proceeds of which
paid for more dances, the rev-
enue from which was eventually
spent on other dances, and so o n
until graduation. The fund-rais-
ing mania reached fever pitch
senior year, when the class wiped
out its entire class bank account
on a last danc e (called a prom )
before graduation.

MIT classes are a little differ-
ent. Most importantly, each class
spends some of its money o n
something permanent, something
that lasts longer than a dance.
Thi s is called a class gift. The as-
sumed purpose of a class gift is
to improve the quality of life a t
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Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format,
represent the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by the
Editorial Board, which consists of the chairman, editor in chief,
managing editor, executive editor, and news editors.

Columns are usually written by members of The Tech staff and
represent the opinion of the author, and not necessarily that of the
newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are written by members of the MIT com-
munity and represent the opinion of the writer.

All submissions should be typed, double spaced, on a 57-charac-
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be printed, but authors' names may be withheld upon request. The
Tech reserves the right to edit or condense all letters.
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Stouffeds Bedford Glen Hotel.
Stay at a topclass hotel for just $65?
It's true. Wdrve slashed the regular
weekday rate at Stouffer's Bedford Glen
Hotel a whopping 40% on weekends.
That's great news for grads expecting
out-of-town family and friends. Great
location, too, just 30 minutes from
Boston. This Four-Star/Four-Diarond
hotel has great facilities, including year-
round tennis and swimming. Compli-
mentary HBO, morning coffee and
newspaper. Casual or elegart dining.
Now, stay first class any Friday, Saturday
or Sunday (subject to availabilities ).
For reservations, call your Travel Agent
or (617) 275-5500. Or toll-free
800-HOCFlSl 1.
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Establish Class of '85
scholarsiip fund gift

(Continued from page 43 Improving financial aid, by
charge Harvard and Tufts for however small a margin, would
ROTC participation, Provost directly benefit students. It would
Francis E. Low said, "You just permit some who might not oth-
look everywhere for reasonable erwise be able to attend MIT to
sources of money." study here, and reduce the finan-

With the financial noose tight- cial pressure on others. The
ening around the necks of MIT alumni who were barely able to
and its students, revamping the work their way through MIT ac-
donut stand is a frivolous waste knowledge that this route has be-
of money. It would improve the come virtually impossible. "'I
quality of life at MIT negligibly if could not afford to go to MIT
at all. The present donut stand is now," a 1981 alumna told me last
adequate for the needs of the year; today's MIT junior could
MIT junior classes which use it, have saved $4100 in tuition alone
and in any case, donuts in Lobby simply by being born a year earli-
7 are a luxury, not a necessity. er. Until tuition is made again

I propose instead that the within everyone's reach, unneces-
Class of 1985 and future classes sary improvements to MIT's
devote their class gift funds to physical surroundings are an in-
scholarships. Each year, an in- sult to the community.
creasing number of talented high By the way, another difference
school seniors must choose to as- between MIT and high school
sume the triple burden of term- classes is that MIT classes solicit
time jobs, loans, and encroach- money directly from their mem-
ing on parental income - or bers. They begin this practice in
decline MIT's offer of admission the senior year and continue for
entirely. Once here, they face the as long as it seems profitable
possibility of having to take after graduation. I can speak
terms off (no small inconvenience only for myself, but the Class of
with tuition rising so rapidly) or 1985 will not get a penny of my
leave the Institute entirely if their money for donut stand improve-
debts rise too high. People are ments. The nature of class organ-
MIT's greatest resource, but they izaiton may be essentially apoliti-
cannot contribute to the Institute cal, but class officers still have a
if they cannot afford to come responsibility to act in the best
here. - interests of their constituents.

(Continued from page 4)
ment also offers typesetting for
student activities and MIT orga-
nizations at a rate substantially
lower than that available from
businesses.

Second, The Tech has run sev-
eral stories on Spring Weekend
activities, including several arti-
cles on the Spring Weekend con-
cert, as well as the article "Social
Council to fund Spring Weekend
events" [April 3], which reported
on the events planned for Spring
Weekend. The last issue of The
Tech [May 8] also contained two
photo essays and listed the Spring
Olympiad results.

The Tech does have sophisti-
cated typesetting equipment -
but it is far from the ""the most
expensive in the world." The Tech
purchased this equipment with its
advertising revenues.

Until 1975, rhe Tech charged
five cents for an issue. This
charge was then necessary to
meet expenses. Due to an in-
crease in advertising revenues,
The Tech was able to drop this
charge, and has since met ex-
penses with advertising revenues.
Our production department has
worked very hard to build up a
reputation for quality, which is
why we are able to attract a large

amount of national advertising.
Our business department is ex-
tremely efficient, both in book-
keeping and in handling of funds.

Finally, The Tech does not have
unlimited funds, as Person im-
plied. Yearly surpluses are invest-
ed in equipment necessary for the
operation of the paper. The Tech,
unlike most student organiza-
tions, is self-supporting.

The primary purpose of a
newspaper is to report the news
- to inform its readership of
facts and events which might
concern them and about which
they they might not already
know. An article listing the
schedule of an event that has al-
ready been publicized across
campus and previously reported
in The Tech is not a news story
- it is a free advertisement.

The fine line between what is
news and what is a free advertise-
ment is often unclear. A cynic's
definition of news is "news is
what editors say it is." Unfortu-
nately, this definition is the most
accurate one I can give.

As the editor in chief I am in
the position of having more sto-
ries to cover than people I have
to cover them. This is an unfor-
tunate situation, but it exists at
The Tch - and most other stu-

Lkewise, I tend not to assign re-
porters to national issues, such as
the presidential campaign, be-
cause it is not our role to cover
these stories unless they directly
affect MIT students. If students
want to find out the results of
Tuesday's primaries, they can get
them from other sources. They
cannot, however, read about next
year's tuition level or plans to
combat Course VI overcrowding
in The New York Times.

Unlike rnFoCuls, which is the
official publication of the Inter-
Fraternity Conference, or Tech
Talk, which is the official publica-
tion of the MIT News Office, The
Tech does not represent another
organization. It does not exist in
order to publicize the activities of
any particular group, nor to "ral-
ly" the campus around any par-
ticular event.

I am sorry that Person does
not approve of The Tech's philos-
ophy. However, newspapers do
not exist to be liked, but rather
to report the news. The Tech will
continue to do so.

dent activities.
If an event or activity

ready widely publicized,
not assign a reporter to cc
It is a waste of the rep
time, and the newspaper's
T : t - -A :A ................-...........-................ .............sA v__.
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CASH & CARRY RUG CLEANING
WITH FREE SUMMER STORAGE

If you pay for your cleaning in advance we will store your
rug from NOW to Sept. 30th for free.
(Carpets only; no padding).

Cambridge Rug Cleaning Co., Inc.
1157 Cambridge St.

i.,

Lettr fron he editoDr

Cambridge, Mass. 354-0740
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Yearbook is lacking in technique
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rarely complete or fully credited. In one
case, a letter was transcribed from news-
paper to yearbook with the author's name
misspelled exactly the way The Tech had
it; in another, a Tech weather report tak-
ing three sentences to announce it would
probably rain was included.

As in the past two years, the seniors
were asked to sum up their MIT exper-
ience for the Seniors section. Technique
was apparently unable to take a lesson
from last year's disappointingly anony-
mous essay section; again, they failed to
link the lines with their authors. I'm not
sure why. The book would have been mar-
kedly improved if these personal glimpses
had been edited or eliminated entirely. Per-
sonal without being individual, they reveal
nothing about MIT or their authors. A
few examples will suffice: "My experiences
have been good in all respects other than
financial." "MIT is a trained-monkey fac-
tory." "Laughter is tremendously health-

sponding image of Barker's grotesque new
decorating scheme, nor is there an expla-
nation of what happened to the tables.

Yet this year's layout and photo staff
were particularly taken with the idea of a
series of modern photos of the same thing
taken at different times. Their reluctance
to add cutlines makes this confusing at
times; in one series, Isaac Asimov mysteri-
ously metamorphoses into (this is a guess
from the text; I am not really sure if it is
in fact him) Francis Crick. A note about
who won the 2.70 contest accompanies five
photos of an anonymous contestant.

The bulk of the text in Technique 1984
is an extended "journal" section similar to
last year's. The journal appears to have
been kept day by day and never reread;
very few of the items are evocative of MIT.
Many are items of local and national news
and ephemeral importance, making it read
like an extended Tech News Roundup. Ex-
cerpts from The Tech are frequent, but

Technique 1984, the yearbook of the stu-
dents of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Volume 100.

Here's the good news about Technique
1984: It's a lot of yearbook for your mon-
ey. At 436 pages, the long-awaited Centen-
nial Volume weighs in as the largest Tech-
nique ever, and it includes excerpts from
the previous 100 Techniques (that's not an
error; there were two one year). This year's
book is a commemoration of MIT's histo-
ry as well as the past year's happenings.

Now for the bad news about Technique
1984. With such a lot to choose from, the
book should have been the best ever. Re-
grettably, the editors tried to include so
many different things that they were un-
able to print enough of anything to give
the reader pause for thought. There are
some stunning photos, but they are buried
among unimaginative portraits and clich6d
landscapes. Technique 1984 contains lots
of the photos every student in Creative
Photography I takes and every publication
at MIT uses: Lobby 7 from above, the en-
tering people silhouetted against the glass
front wall; the campus spread out beneath
the Green Building; the joy of victory, the
agony of defeat, and the thrill of watching
the 2.70 contest.

Seniors who remember Technique 1982's
ill-fated experiment of cropping the hair
and ears from the senior portraits will be
reassured to find that their photos, al-
though small, are clear and complete.
There is hardly any imaginative cropping
anywhere in this year's Technique; most of
the photos are perfectly centered about
their most prominent feature.

The historical material is copious, often
dull and rarely identified by a date; who
cares what percentage of MIT students
were "special students" when Technique 9
went to press? The yearbook staff would
have done better to reprint some essays in
full, or to reproduce Stone and Webster's
1916 guidebook to the newly-built Insti-
tute. To compound the injury, it is poorly
integrated into the modern sections. There
is a photo, taken from inside the Great
Dome, of students studying at Barker
Library's old tables, which are arc-shaped
to fit the room. But there is no corre-

ARTS 
ful." Some of the snippets promise more,
but the yearbook staff chose to print (I as-
sume) everything they were given, rather
than developing a few really good senior
essays.

The faculty has obligingly contributed
stiff little essays to be typeset in the year-
book's cramped, spidery Baskerville type
- and probably left unread. If you read
nothing else in this book, take time to
look in the mirror of Professor Frank
Morgan's inspired seven-paragraph explo-
ration of time management:

Every time, it is the same. Joan
signs up for eight courses, crew,
the Shakespeare Ensemble, a
UROP job, and plans seven week-
end tripos. She loves her activities
and courses. Although rushed,
pressured, and way behind in her
courses, she cannot bring herself
to drop any of her courses ("But I
have .put so .much work into
it. 'I. . .

Scott, on the other hand, fol-
/loWS a reasonable schedule he
worked out freshman year. He
does not let other interests or cir-
cumstances upset his plan. Unfor-
tunate/y, the regular instructor of a
course he has been eagerly wait-
ing to take is on leave this term
and he is unhappy with the
change. Moreover, his job has
turned out to be a boring disap-
pointment. He feels lethargic and
fritters away his free time...

People who have never before seen an
MIT yearbook will be impressed. But
those familiar with the ability of past
Techniques to pack meaning and memo-
ries into a few strong themes - the
thought-provoking essays in the early 70s
and the intriguing photos in the 1980
through 1983 books come to mind - will
be disappointed. Technique 1984 went
wrong because of, not despite, its embar-
rassment of riches.

Diana ben-Aaronphoto by Peter W..Mui, courtesy Technique
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AVAILABLE
WHERE:

WHAT:

Storage Systems Group
Digital Equipment Corp.
Shrewsbury, MA

Control of Positioner in Rigid Disk Drive
Analog Circuit Design
Simulation of Servo System

REQUIREMENTS: BSEE from MIT
available from June through August 1984

For more information call (617) 841-3659
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ART & FILM
Friday, May 11

MIT Dramashop presents Harold Pinter's
The Homecoming, tonight and tomorrow
evening at 8 p.m. in Kresge Little Theatre.
Admission is $4.50, or $3.50 with MIT
ID. Call x3-4720 for information or reser-
vations.

The Evolution of Banjo Playing Styles, 7
p.m., 10-105, free.

e o 0
The Unknown Columbia: Secrets of a
Movie Studio Film Series at the Museum
of Fine Arts, Boston, playing through May
18. Musem of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington
Ave, Boston, 267-9300.

0 0 0
The Cine Club Film Series at The French
Library in Boston presents The Force of
the New Wave, playing through the 13th
of May. 8 p.m., 53 Malborough St, near
the Arlington subway stop. $2.50 non-
mernbers/$1.50 members. 266-4351.

Monday, May 14
Moe Shore, Senior video editor at Atari
Corp. will discuss videodisc editing in gen-
eral and Atari's first laser videodisc game,
Firefox. N51-100, 7 p.m., free;

Thursday, May 17
The Challenge (John Frankenheimer, 1981)
Now the wise old martial arts teacher, Mi-
fune aids a young American in his search
for a contemporary understanding of the
tradition, playing at the Museum of Fine
Arts, 465 Huntington Ave., Boston. 5:30
p.m. 267-9300 for ticket information.

0 a®

Samurai Banners, Inagaki's last great pic-
ture, at the MFA, 465 Huntington Ave.,
Boston. 8 p.m. 267-9300 for ticket infor-
mation.

DANCE & MUSIC
Friday, May I 1

Libana, a Women's Chorus celebrates
women of Eastern Europe and the Middle
East with women's music and dance from
Roumania, Hungary, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria,
Macedonia, Armenia, Persia, Israel, Ye-
men and other lands. Tonight and Satur-
day night, 8 p.m., tickets $6 at the door.
First Church Congregational, 11 Garden
St. in Cambridge. 864-6912.

The MIT Battle of the Band Winners,
"Most experts...", performing Friday
May 11, 9:30 p.m. at The Rat (528 Comm.
Ave. Boston, Kenmore Sq.). $1 Off with
MIT I.D. Proof of age required; loose
clothing advised.

The Cell, playing through June 9 at the
Galaxy Theater piano factory, 791 Tre-
mont St. 8 p.m. Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays. $7/$5 students. 395-4443.

'Til Tuesday and Little Sister at the Inrn-
Square Men's Bar, (Ladies invited), 1350
Cambridge St., Inman Sq. 491-9672

00 

The New England Conservatory Chamber
Singers, Lorna Cooke deVaron, conduc-
tor, present The Cries of London, Les Cris
de Paris, Market Street, and The Unicorn,
the Gorgon, and the Manticore. 8:00
p.m., Jordan Hall, 290 Huntington Ave..,
Boston. 262-1120.

Saturday, May 12
MIT Concert Band, "100 Years of Original
Compositions for Band" Tucker, Lavy,
Kazdin, Grossman, 8 p.m., Kresge.
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Sunday, May 13
MIT Brass Ensemble, Outdoor Concert,
3:30 p.m., Kresge Oval.

o · -
MIT Chamber Players series, Music asso-
ciated with the 1880's, 8 p.m., Sala de
Puetro Rico, Stratton Student Center.

* 0 0

The Paul Rishell Band at the Inn-Square
Men's Bar, (Ladies invited), 1350 Cam-
bridge St., Inman Sq. 491-9672.

0o 0 

The Dance Umbrella presents Janet Hard-
man & Ruth Benson Levin at 3 p.m. and 8
p.m. at the Joy of Movement Studio The-
ater, 536 Mass. Ave, Cambridge. $5. 492-
7578.

The Black Sheep presents Doc & Merle
Watson, Riders in the Sky, Dakota Dave
Hull & Sean Blackburn, 7 p.m., Sanders
Theatre, Harvard University. Tickets $9.50
& $8.50, reserved seating. Call 879-0099
for info.

Monday, May 14

MIT Chamber Music Society series, 7
p.m., MIT Chapel.

Riding Apparel. 292 Boylston St.. Boston

TECH NIGHT
AT THE POPS

The Boston Pops
Public Welcome

Thursday, June 7
8:00 pm

Tickets: $17.00, $15.00, $9.50
$8.00 and $5.00 at
Building 10 Lobby
May 14 - May 25

10am - 3 oDrn

TEMPORARY JOBS!

MEDICAL CLAIMS
EXAMINER TRAINEES

Register Now!
* Start May 7, 1984
0 2 Mon-Fri shifts:

8am - 4pm
4:30 - 8:30pm

* Jobs last 3 months
* Examine Medical Claims

Insurance forms
* Enter information on com-

puter
* Knowledge of medical

terms and light typing
needed

* GREAT RATES
A FULL paycheck Friday of

every week you work

NO FEE!

Call or come in TODAY!

BOSTON 120 Tremont St
357-8300

CAMBRIDGE 1430 Mass Ave
354-7215

You're maneuvering
445 feet of guided
missile frigate through
the navigational
hazards and non-stop
traffic of one of the
world's busiest ports. ' /

But you'll dock
safely. Because you
know your equipment.
You know your men. And even when the
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons...
you're ready.

After four years of college, you're
ready for more responsibility than most
civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the
kind of job and responsibility they want,
and they get it sooner.

Navy officers are part of the manage-
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot
camp, officer candidates
receive four months
of leadership training.
It's professional school-
ing designed to sharpen
their technical and
management skills.

Then, in their first
assignment, Navy
officers get manage-

NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION CENTE!

I P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ

II

I

El I'd rather have respons
more about the Navy's off

Name
First (Please

Address

City State.

I Age.

tYear in Colleg

AMajor/MinorI

I Phone Number.

tCollege/Universi

ge

;ment experience that
Aiy;nc gcould take years in

private industry. And
they earn the decision-

it/ /s~t Z nmaking authority it
takes to make that
responsibility pay off.

As their manage-
ment abilities grow,
Navy officers can take

advantage of advanced education and
training in fields as varied as operations
management, electronics, and systems
analysis. In graduate school it would cost
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you.

And the Navy pays well. The start-
ing salary is $17,000 (more than most
companies pay). And that's on top of a
comprehensive benefits program that
can include special duty pay. After four

years, with regular
WR W3441 promotions and pay in-

07015 creases, the salary is up
ibility sooner. Tell me to as much as $31,000.
Ficer program. OG) I qualifyI you qualify to
e Print) Last be an officer in the

Apt. # |
-Apt __ Navy, chances are you

Zit p have what it takes to
_GPA - succeed. The Navy just

makes it happen faster.

I
I
I

(Area Code) Best Time to Call
This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to fur-I nish any of the informati'n requested. Of course, the more we
know, the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navvy posi-

tions for which you qualify. '

Navy Officers
Get Responsibility Fast.
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John Scallon, U.S. Ambassador-
Designate to Poland, will exam-
ine Poland fifteen months after
the official suspension of martial
law - Has Solidarity been
crushed? Sponsored by the World
Affairs Council of Boston in the
Council Rotunda at 22 Battery-
march St., at 6 p.m. Reception/
program $6, members $3, stu-
dents $2. Call 482-1740 for more
info or reservations.

Mount Auburn Hospital will of-
fer a program on "TMJ (Term-
pormandibular Joint Syndrome)"
presented by Walter Guralnick,
D.M.D., and David Keith,
D.M.D., Harvard School of Den-
tal Medicine, Mass. General Hos-
pital. The program will be held in
the cafeteria, 330 Mount Auburn
Street, Cambridge, at 7:30 p.m.
Fee:$3. Please call 492-3500, ex-
tension 1766, for more informa-
tion.

The MIT Dramashop will hold
its final meeting at 7:30 p.m. in
Kresge Auditorium, Rehearsal
Room A. There will be an elec-
tion of next year's officers, slides
from this year's productions and
plans for next year. Refresh-
ments. If there are any questions,
call Jeanette I. Mitrano, 3-2877,

Immerman informed the Cam-
pus Police, who conducted a sep-
arate investigation, Person said.

Irmmerman declined to com-
ment until the matter is further
resolved.

"We were involved in discus-
sions ... and concluded that
there was a problem," said
McBay. The Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs wants to
"help establish the facts," she
added.

"Our office will rely on the
courts to address the charges,
and the Committee on Discipline
to handle and charges which
might be made here," McBay
said.

"No charges have been filed
with the Committee on Disciplin-
e," said Elias P. Gyftopoulos,
chairman of the Committee on
Discipline, adding that such cases
are usually brought before the
committee.

Charges to the Committee on
Discipline in this case might be
filed by the Campus Police, the
Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs or some student commit-
tee, Gyftopoulos said. If charges
are filed, a hearing will be held

and the members of the commit-
tee will reach a decision.

The Committee on Discipline
could prohibit Dumas from reen-
tering the Institute, or do "a
whole spectrum of things," Gyf-
topoulos added.

Dumas did not receive a degree
from the Institute, and he has
not re-entered the Institute.

MIT filed an insurance claim
for $6500 last year to cover the
money which was lost from the
Student Center Committee's safe.
A settlement of $5000 was
reached because "the committee
had left that amount of money in
the safe for what was determined
to be an inordinate amount of
time," according to Henneberry.

"At this point, we are contem-
plating whether or not a claim
will be filed" for the $30,000.
The decision may hinge on
whether restitution is offered and
whether an employee was in-
volved.

"He was definitely willing to
start returning the money," Brine
said.

The Campus Police are con-
tinuing to investigate, McBay
said.

(Continued from page 1)

Olivieri would not comment on
the possible outcome of the court
appearance, saying it would be
"foolish to make any conjecture
prior to the arraignment."

The $5300 were cash receipts
from last year's Spring Weekend
concert which was sponsored by
the Student Center Committee.
According to James Person '86,
SCC chairman, the uncounted re-
ceipts had been locked in the in-
ner compartment of a double
safe in the Student Center Com-
mittee's office. Micheline K.
Fradd '85, then SCC treasurer,
later counted the money and left
it in the outer safe before its de-
posit. The money was found
missing "within the week," Per-
son said.

"There was a lengthy investiga-
tion of larceny of funds from the
Student Center in early February.
That was $5300," Olivieri said.

The $30,000 was allegedly sto-
len from the coffeehouse cash
register over "... at least two
years," Person said. The figure is
not an exact amount. he said, but
was "tentatively agreed upon by
both sides."

Dumas, as a coffeehouse em-
ployee, had allegedly taken $30
to $50 from the register during
each shift he worked, Person
said. "He had devised a fairly
elaborate scheme," Person said.
The accounting method used by
the coffeehouse at the time could
not detect the missing funds.
"We now have a new method."

"We were looking at receipts
from different shifts ... for
trends" to analyze staffing needs,
Person said. The coffeehouse
manager, Peggy Scott, found that
Dumas' last shift, which had
been in early February, was short
some amount of money, Person
said. Scott then contacted Dumas
about that shift, and a meeting
was set up with Stephen D. Im-
merman, former assistant dean
for student affairs, to discuss the
matter.

Mary Rorabaugh G, former
coffeehouse manager, then went
through past records, and found
that Dumas' shifts consistently
had low receipts. The evidence
against Dumas was then present-
ed at a meeting with Immerman,
and "within one or two meetings
he admitted to the crime," Per-
son said.

A forum for candidates running
for the U.S. Senate will be held
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the St.
Botolph St. Towers. Moderated
by Mary Richardson (Channel 5
News) the forum will address the
issues of economic justice, equa-
lity, and the provision of services
in the state. Open to the public
free of charge. For more infor-
mation call 451-3389.

A 5-kilometer Spirit of America
Road Race sponsored by AT&T
will be held at noon at the L
Street Bathhouse, 1663 Columbia
Road, South Boston. Entry fee is
$5, post entry fee is $6. Open to
all males and females of all ages.
Applications are available at
Conventures, Inc., 45 Newbury
Street, Boston, or call 267-0055.

Noted psychologists Dr. Jean
Chin, Director of the Douglas
Thom Clinic, and Dr. Jack Ling,
Professor of Psychology at Bos-
ton University, will speak in a fo-
rum entitled " The Relationship
Between Chinese Men and Chi-
nese Women." Sponsored by the
MIT Chinese Student Club and
the Organization of Chinese
Professionals. The forum will be
at 3 p.m. in the MIT Student
Center Mezzanine Lounge, 3rd
floor, 84 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge. Refreshments. Non-
members $3, members free.

* * :* :*

"The Boston Conference, A City
and Its Future" - a major con-
ference with national panelists
from the fields of architecture,
planning and government pre-
senting their evaluations of the
city and their recommendations
for the future. The Honorable
Raymond L. Flynn, Mayor of
Boston will be present. The con-
ference will be held from 9 a.m.-
4 p.m. at Faneuil Hall. For fur-
ther information contact Priscilla
Lavin, 617-451-0450.

(Continued from page 1)

The group will split into four
subgroups, each of which will be
co-chaired by a student and a
staff member. One group will dis-
cuss the maintenance and use of
student activities space. Another
group will discuss general policies
in the "student activities area,"
McBay said.

"Not very much attention had
been paid to the student activities
area," when she arrived at MIT,
McBay said. Since then, the Of-
fice of the Dean for Student Af-
fairs has been trying to focus
more attention on this area.
When the ODSA Visiting Com-
mittee convened in November
1982, "two days were devoted to
student activities," McBay said.

A third group will discuss the
"roles and responsibilities of stu-
dent leaders, " she said. This
group will also discuss leadership
development.

"When you're president of
some organization ... you must
be a leader . . . and be

High Technology Professionals
for Peace and MIT Desarmament
Study Group are sponsoring a
Benefit Chamber Music Concert
to be held at 7:30 p.m. in MIT's
Kresge Auditorium. Suggested
donations is $6, students and sen-
ior citizens, $3. Refreshments will
follow; all are velcome.

responsible," she said.
A fourth group will discuss "fi-

nances and funding" of student
activities. In the past, "it was
very painful . . . getting informa-
tion from some organizations"
about their funds, she said.

This group will also discuss the
questions of: "How do we con-
tinue-to support student activi-
ties?" and "Should the ODSA
fund activities?" McBay said.

When the Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs tried to exam-
ine the financial records of activi-
ties in the past, "there was con-
cern [among the activities] that
[the Dean's Office] wanted . . . to
control the organizations,"
McBay said.

All accounts, whether Institute
or activities, are auditable, and
financial information must be
available, she added.

"There were also cases of poor
record keeping," McBay said.

"We hope to get a lot of this
started during the summer," she
said.

"Holography: Astonishing Real
3-D Laser Photography" featur-
ing Stephen Benton, Associate
Professor Media Technology at
MIT, will be held at the MIT
Club of Boston. The reception/
dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Price: $13 for club members and
their guests; $15 for non-mem-
bers and their guests. For more
information or to make reserva-
tions, call 965-7701.

Pianist Mary Carol Commune
will perform at the French Li-
brary in Boston at 3:30 p.m. The
program will include works of
Poulenc, Debussy, and Schu-
mann. Admission is $3, mem-
bers, students, and senior citi-
zens, $2. For further information
call 266-4351. "Nuclear Issues and Our Fanmai-

lies" will feature speaker Dr. Eric
Chivian, staff psychiatrist at MIT
and co-founder of International
Physicians for the Prevention of
Nuclear War. The forum will be
held from noon to 4:30 p.m.at
the Belmont High School, 221
Concord Avenue, Belmont.

stantial number of people,"
Huckelbery said.

In the telephone conversation,
Gray also said money from the
film rental would support "kiddie
porn," Huckelbery said. Repre-
sentatives of LSC will meet with
Gray when he returns from a trip
next week, he added.

Lombardi said Gray is "really
deeply disappointed ... It's puz-
zling that LSC has made the deci-
sion that it has .... We would
all like the rationale of LSC."

"We show movies from just
about every film genre ... "
Huckelbery said, and '... we
view it as kind of an experiment"
since some have stated that sex-
ually explicit films would not at-
tract large audiences unless they
were shown on Registration Day,
he added.

The Lecture Series Committee
may permanently move sexually
explicit films, traditionally shown
on Registration Day, to the "To
Be Announced" position near the
end of the term, Huckelbery
said. Some felt showing such a
film on Registration Day associat-
ed it with the MIT administration
and put too much pressure on in-

coming freshmen, he noted.
Moving it "would give freshmen
a term to get used to the idea."

Lombardi said, "I would hope
that LSC would continue to work
with other people ... to find
films that are not hurtful to so
many people in the community."
Repeta said LSC would work to
keep the ad hoc committee going.

McBay also expressed disap-
pointment with LSC's decision,
saying, "I thought we had made
an awful lot of progress. that
people were acting in good faith
. .. I think this action is going to
set back that progress."

According to Huckelbery,
"Those are the exact same things
that were said in February. Their
idea of progress ... is for us not
to show [sexually explicit films],
period... We're not going to
back down."

Only written orders from the
Association of Student Activities
or from the MIT Facilities Use
Committee, which regulates the
use of Kresge Auditorium, would
halt the showing of the films,
Huckelbery said, noting, "MIT
has the power to stop us from
doing it."

(Continued from page 1)
According to Kathryn Lom-

bardi, a spokesman for President
Paul E. Gray '54, "We received a
copy of the memo from the ad
hoc committee to LSC" stating
that the committee could not find
a film meeting the criteria. "It
would be nice to know that such
a filmn existed."

Dean for Student Affairs Shir-
ley M. McBay said the committee
"didn't feel [this film] met the
criteria ... It's kind of difficult
to see how LSC could decide" the
film followed the guidelines.

Repeta said The Dancers "was
touted as a breakthrough ... a
'sensitive' pornographic film."
Huckelbery noted the film was
produced by a woman, and said,
"She's very proud of it ... I'm
going to give her phone number
to President Gray."

Gray said in a telephone con-
versation with Huckelbery that
LSC should not show the film be-
cause it would be offensive to a
substantial portion of the com-
munity, Huckelbery said.

"Forced commons upsets a
substantial number of people.
Tuition hikes ... [and] defense
spending on campus upset a sub-

Join the World Affairs Council of
Boston for An Evening in French
Canada featuring French food
and film presentation on Quebec.
Will be held in the Council Ro-
tunda at 22 Batterymarch St., at
6 p.m. Admission $6, students
$3, new members free. Call 482-
1740 for more information or
reservations.

*r* **

China and the U.S.: Five Years
After Normalization, with Pat-
rick G. Maddox, Associate Di-
rector, John K. Fairbank Center
for Asian Research, Harvard
University. Sponsored by the
World Affairs Council in the
Council Rotunda, 22 Battery-
march St., at 5:30 p.m. Wine/
Cheese Reception/Program $6,
members $3, students $2. Call
482-1740 for more information
or reservations.

A lecture-discussion entitled
"The Ex-Spouse Relationship:
How to Reduce Conflict and
Strengthen the Remarriage" will
be at 8 p.m. at the Institute for
Remarriage and Stepfamilies, 259
Walnut St., Newtonville. Ques-
tions and answers, and discussion
will follow. Free. For more infor-
mation call 964-6933.

Mount Auburn Hospital will of-
fer an "Alzheimer's Workshop,"
presented by Daniel Asnes,
M.D., director of Psychiatric
Consultation Liaison Services at
Mount Auburn Hospital. The
program will be held in the cafe-
teria, 330 Mount Auburn Street,
Cambridge, at 7:30 p.m. Fee: $3.
Those over 65 will be admitted
free. For more information call
492-3500, ext. 1766.

Wednesday, May 16
Paul E. Gray '54, President of
MIT, will give a Lowell Lecture
oh "Science and a Liberal Educa-
tion" at the Cambridge Forum, 3
Church Street, Harvard Square
at 8 p.m. . Free.
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Class president is charged
with Student Center thefts

Saturday, May 1 2

Council passes ODSA
request for new spots Thursday, May 17
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Sunday, May 13

Saturday, Maay 19

LSC to show sexually explicit film
Tuesday, May 15

Monday, May 21
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Recipients of awards
at 1984 Convocation

The William L.
Stewart, Jr. Awards

Steven E. Barber '84
Arunas A. Chensonis '84
Peter H. Diamandis G
William D. Doherty '85
William Ferrara G
Mandana Hedayat '85 and

Tina Bahadori '84
InFoCus (Robert W.

Irion,'85 and Jeremy E.
Verba '86)

Sabrina L. Lewis '84
Bernard Palowitch G
Raymond E. Samuel '84
Ronald Siegel G

The Class of 1948 Award
Robert W. Schoenlein '84

The Betsy Schumacker
Award

Cynthia C. Robinson '84

The Admiral Edward L.
Cochrane Award

John M. Taylor '84

The Pewter Bowl Award
Amy B. Smith '84

The Malcolm G. Kispert
Awards

Louise Jandura '84
Kenneth R. Shull '84

The Burton R.
Anderson, Jr. Awards

James W. Bishop,. Jr. '84
Karen E. Welch '84

The Varsity Club Awards
Martha R. Beverage '87
Clark E. Dorman '87
Gordon C. Holterman '87

The Harold J. Pettigrove
Award

Kevin T. Coffey '83

The Laya W. Wiesner
Award

Stella Hetelekidis '84

The Laya and Jerome B.
Wiesner Awards

In the visual arts:
Barry I. Strongin G
In the performing arts:
MIT Symphony Orchestra
MIT Concert Band

The Albert G. Hill Prize
Richard F. Williamson '84
Deborah L. Rennie '85

The Frederick Gardiner
Fassett, Jr. Award

John F Piotti G

The James R. Killian, Jr.
Community Service Award
Lambda Chi Alpha

The Irwin Sizer Award
Professor Nathan H. Cook
Mechanical Engineering

The Goodwin Medal
Janice H. Hammond G
(Mathematics)

The Louis Sudler Prize
William J. Glickman '84

The Billard Awards
Stuart H. Cowen
Vice President for

Financial Operation
Julia A. McClellan
Admissions Office

The James N. Murphy
Awards

Patricia A. Dixon
Civil Engineering,

Parsons Laboratory
Conor Moran
Manager, West Plaza
Idella A. Tapley
Economics
Sandramarie W. Tepper
Mechanical Engineering

The Karl Taylor Compton
Awards

Alpha Phi Omega
Patricia A. Kellison '84
Charles R. Markham '84
Nightline
John E Piotti, G
Karl W. Reid '84
Edwin V. Seidewitz '84
Senior House Hunger

Committee

Graduate Student Council
Awards for Teaching

(Presented separately in
each department)

Professor John J. Brady
Chemical Engineering
Professor Stephen H.

Crandall
Mechanical Engineering
Professor John M.

Essigmann
Nutrition and Food Science
Professor Edward H. Farhi
Physics
Professor William W.

Kaufmann
Political Science
Professor Jae S. Lim
Electrical Engineering and

Computer Science
Professor James McCune
Aeronautics and

Astronautics
Professor Chiang C. Mei
Civil Engineering
Professor Stewart C.

Meyers
Management
Professor Alan C. Nelson
Nuclear Engineering
Professor Karen R.

Polenske
Urban Studies and

Planning
Professor Donald R.

Sadoway
Material Science and

Engineering
Professor Michael F. Sipser
Mathematics
Professor Frank Solomon
Biology
Professor Frank S. Spear
Earth, Atmosphere, and

Planetary Science
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President Paul E. Gray '54 congratulates Stuart
Operations, recipient of the Billard Award.

Tech Photo by Grant M. Johnson
H. Cowen, Vice President for Financial

the more thigs change. . '
From The Tech, May 21, 1884:

Good bye, eighty-four!
SUBSCRIBE FOR VOLUME

IV!
Hope you'll enjoy vacation!

Going to be very busy on "condi-
tions" [incompletes]?

Course VI, metallurgy, has
been dropped from the list of
courses, or rather, it has been
changed to III C.

Specimens of the work of the
students in the weaving depart-
ment have been sent to an exhibi-
tion of such goods in the West.

The papyrograph [mimeo-
graph] notes on quantitative
analysis, used in the analytical
laboratory, are being revised, and
are to be printed and published
in pamphlet form. Papyrograph
notes must go.

The Commencement Exercises
will be held in Huntington Hall
[at that time, on MIT's Boston
campus, not Room 10-250] on
the afternoon of the 27th inst., at
three o'clock, and will consist in
the presentation of degrees and
the reading of abstracts of theses
only. There will be no music.

Prof. Lanza gave a very pleas-
ant reception to his fourth-year
mechanics class at his house on
the evening of May 2. Nearly all
the members of the class were
present, and in addition, some of
the professors and their wives.
After a sumptuous collation sing-
ing was indulged in until a late
hour. Prof. Lanza has had several
of these social gatherings this
year, which evince the very cor-
dial relations which exist between

professor and students.
A majority of the Freshman

class have replied to the circular
from the registrar in regard to
the choice of course, and the fol-
lowing is the result: civil engi-
neering, 18; mechanical engineer-
ing, 41; mining engineering, 13;
architecture, 8; chemistry, 8;
medicine, 2; electrical engineer-
ing, 16; general courses, 3. These
figures will be increased on the
receipt of the remaining circulars,
but are liable to change, as this
choice is not final. An examina-
tion of the figures shows that the
course in electricity gains nothing
over last year, civil and mining
engineering more than hold their
own, while the great increase is in
the direction of mechanical engi-
neering.

Of the Harvard Freshmen, nin-
ety-nine per cent part their hair
in the middle, thirty-eight percent
use oil of bergamot, ten percent
go to recitations without gloves,
sixty-seven percent chew tobacco,
seventeen percent eat hasheesh.
- Princetonian.

The Torchlight of 1884
Each November preceding the

Presidential election there are
many torchlight processions, but
all the interest centres in the great
Republican torchlight procession
just before the election takes
place, which is the final effort of
the campaign. It is usually several
miles in length and includes com-
panies from all parts of the State,
and always includes a battalion
from the Institute.

Last election The Tech battal-
ion comprised five companies,

one from each class and one
from the Mechanic Arts - in all,
about 150 men; but next year this
number ought to be greatly in-
creased, owing to the larger num-
ber of men in the Institute, to at
least 500 men, and instead of be-
ing one of the best battalions in
the line it should be the "crack"
battalion with no exception. The
uniform adopted by the Institute
at the last procession was an Ox-
ford gown of gray cambric with
crimson trimmings, and a crim-
son number of the class on the
chest, a crimson mortar board
with a white tassel, and a red,
white, and blue swing torch,
making a very striking and effec-
tive show.

The torchlight procession is the
only amusement or recreation
during the four years' course at
the Institute in which all can take
part at a very small cost, and as
the term has just opened and the
solid work hardly begun when it
takes place, it does not interfere
seriously with the studies of any
one.

The drum corps is a feature in
which we should excel, as we now
have a very considerable number
of fifers in the Institute to add
their dulcet tones to those of the
drums.

Of course, each company has
one or more transparencies -
wooden frames covered with
cloth on which appropriate in-
scriptions are placed and lighted
by candles inside - carried on
poles; and these are not the least
fun of all, as no end of remarks
are caused thereby among the
crowd.

Announcements
Dr. Gray will hold open hours
Tuesday, May 22, from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. Members of the MIT
community may schedule a fif-
teen-minute appointment on a
first-come, first-served -basis by
calling 3-4665 or stopping by the
reception area in Room 3-208 on
May 22. This is the last session of
open hours to be held this term.

The 24th edition of Serials in the
MIT Libraries is available. Pre-
payment is required. $10.00; MIT
staff and students, $3.00. To or-
der please send check payable to
MIT, Office of the Director,
Room 14S-216, MIT Libraries,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

All sophomores are expected to
have completed a proposal form
for a humanities, arts, and social
sciences concentration before the
end of this semester. Visit the
concentration field advisor for
the field of your choice. Further
information and names of field
advisors available in the Human-
ities Undergraduate Office, 14N-
409, 253-4441.

Women. Are you interested in ra-
dio? Do you like jazz, R&B, and
women's music? If you'd like to
learn how to be an announcer
and/or engineer on WMBR's
"Musically Speaking" (Sundays
1-3 p.m.), call Melanie Berzon
494-8810 or 492-2777 x2300 and
leave a message.
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*0 faphic Design
· Typogiaehy?

* Page Lay-out ?

Drop by our state-of-the-art Production Shop
on the fourth floor of the Student Center
Sunday through Thursday evenings.
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Buying your leased phone i
This year, don't leave for home

without your phone. Buy it before sum-
mer and save yourself some time and
money. Buying your AT&T leased
phone now means you'll have your
phone with you the very first day back
to class.

To buy the phone you're leasing,
just call AT&T Consumer Sales &
Service's toll-free number. Or visit

any of our AT&T owned and operated
Phone Centers. It's that easy. So call us
before you say goodbye. Then unplug
your phone and take it with you. And
have a nice summer.

Cambridge
45 Prospect Street
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now saves you time and money next term.
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Update

Golf season ends with win
The golf team finished its

spring season with an 8-4 record,
adding to its 2-4 fall record and
giving the team its 11th consecu-
tive winning year.

Eric Asel '87, who played in
the number one position, led the
team in scoring in all but one
match. Asel also won the Greater
Boston Intercollegiate Confer-
ence Tournament, becoming the
first MIT player to win the cham-
pionship in the tournament's 25-
year history.

Strong play from Dave Line-
man '85, Rob Irion '85, Brent
Foy '85 and captain Rich Steines
'84 contributed strongly to the
team's success. Alex Romeo '86
and Rich Chleboski '87 also
made contributions this season
and will brighten next fall's out-
look considerably.

The Engineers had wins over
Tufts University, Babson College,
Northeastern University, Brandeis
University, Clark University, Suf-
folk University, Bates College
and the Worcester Polytechnic In-

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Visiting Professor (woman) seeks
to sublet small, furnished house or
apartment Fall semester 1984. Will
care for plants, cats, etc. (non-ca-
nine). Is responsible h6me-owner.
Call Wyn Snow 3-6215 for more in-
formation.

Brown & Finnegan Moving Service.
Local, long distance, overseas. No
job too small. Reasonable rates.
Regular trips all NE, NY, NJ, PA,
MD, DC. Call anytime 364-1927 or
361-8185.

CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE
Functional, charming large studio
480 s.f. separate kitchen and bath-
room, located Lee, Harvard Streets.
A bargain for $33,800. Low down
payment, financing, approximate
monthly mortgage $300. Contact
Peter - Patricia 492-8659 or leave
message.

Publishing Internship available:
some broadcast involvement. In-
credible learning experience. In-
volves manuscript reading, public
relations, scut-work. Unpaid posi-
tion. Must be bright, creative and
have a sense of humor. 965-5913.

We Have The Lowest Airfares
To Europe And Across America!

For Free Color Brochure, Write To:
Campus Travel-Box 11387 St.
Louis, MO 63105.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559 -
$50,553/year. Now Hiring. Your
Area. Call 805-687-6000 Ext R-
10105

Professor going to Berkeley, looking
for visiting family coming to Cam-
bridge to rent attractive 2 or 4 bed-
room apartment. Near Harvard.
Sunny, with driveway, dishwasher,
clothes washer, etc. Available 8/15/
84 - 7/1/85. $750/mo. + util,
CALL: 576-3800, Mornings

NEW ENGLAND TRADITION

m M lI 0

.lk, l s & la(dll(s

COWBOY
HE BOOTS

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

DAN POST TEXAS
OURAANGO

FRYE

Starting at S59.50

Riding Apparel. 292 Baylston St, Boston

stitute during the spring season.
The team lost close matches to

the University of Lowell twice,
Harvard University once, and
Trinity College once.

Women cagers ranked fourth
The MIT women's basketball

team is ranked fourth in team de-
fense in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association's Division
III final season statistics which
were released last week.

MIT, with a 10-9 overall re-
cord, gave up an average of 50.9
points per game. Pine Manor
(20-4) was ranked first, giving up
an average of 48.8 points per

game.
MITAA, Varsity officers elected

Both the M1T Athletic Associ-
ation and the Varsity Club re-
cently elected new officers. The
MITAA elected George Jaquette
'85, president; Mike Ambrogi
'85, vice president; and Julie
Koster '85 and Joe Lo '86, mem-
bers at large.

Elected to the Varsity Club
were Sarah de Leon '85, presi-
dent; Stacy Thompson '86, vice-
president; and Julie Chen '86,
Diana Tener '86 and Kathy War-
ren '85, members at large.

Mike Blahnik
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When you're in a ight spot,
good friends will help you out.

When you pulled in two hours ago, you didn't
have this problem. And with a party just starting,
the last thing you wanted to do was
wait around another two hours.

Neither did the rest of the guys.
So when they offered to give you
a lift, that's exactly what they did, l
proving not only that they were
in good shape, but that they
were good friends.

So show them what apprecia-
tion is all about. Tonight, let it

_;+ , ,,sk ?1*<- ' ' be Lowenbrau.

Lowenbru. Here's to good friends.
r& 1983 Beer Brewed In U.S.A by Miller Brewing Co Milwaukee. Wl

What is the world's largest train station?

ANSWER:
'salD 8 SSAOD Uo0lelS lellUa3 pUel9 sD lIOX 1MtaNi

*We quote the lowest train fares.

P RAYMOND & IAffIICeMB GO.
21 School Street, Boston, MA 02108 617-227-3000

First in Travel Since 1879

Approved MIT Travel Agency. MIT Ext #s 3-4438 & 3-4439

classified
advertising
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Varsity sports this weekend
Saturday, May 12

Baseball: Brandeis University at MIT, 2 p.m.
Lacrosse: Alumni at MIT, 1 p.m.
Men's sailing: Fowle Trophy at Tufts University.
Men's tennis: Dartmouth College at MIT, 2 p.m.

Weekend
Track: New England Division I Championships at Dartmouth.

Sunday, May 13
Men's crew (lightweight and heavyweight): Eastern Association

Rowing Championships at Lake Quinsigamond in Worcester,
Ma.

Women's crew: Eastern Association MWomen's Rowing
Championship Sprints at Lake Wararnaug in New Prestonl,

Ct.

Column/Mike Blahnik
Olymnpics are now political games
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MIT, the first seed, played
fourth seeded Smith in the first
round of the single-elimination
tournament. MIT scored first in
the third inning. Stacy Thomp-
son '86 led oDf with a walk and
advanced to second on a single
off the bat of Julie Chen '86.
Two batters later, Lou Jandura
'84 tripled to score them both.

The opposition scored first in
the fourth inning on MIT pitcher
Cindy Robinson '84. The first
two Smith batters reached first
base after being hit by pitches,
but the first runner was thrown
out at the plate when the batter
singled down the first base line.
Smith, however, soon scored its
first run, making the score 2-1. A
single and a triple tied the game
in the top of the fifth inning.

In the bottom of the seventh,
Thompson again walked and Liz
Anderson '84 drove her home.

MIT then faced Regis for the
championship. MIT had already
beaten Regis twice this year, by
scores of 3-2 and 14-1.

MIT scored the only run of the
game in the third inning. Thornp-
son walked and then went for
third on Chen's sacrifice bunt.
Thompson scored on an overth-
rown ball on the play. Robinson,
backed up by good defense,
pitched -a strong second game,
striking out five and walking
non~e. Christy Bellinger '84 also
gave a noteworthy performance,
playing her first games at first
base.

Editor's note: Terry Felts '84 is
a co-apain of the softball team.

By Terry Felts
The MIT softball team defeat-

ed Smith College and Regis Col-
lege by scores of 3-2 and 1-0 to
win the state championship at
Smith last weekend.

Competing in the Massachu-
setts Association of Intercolle-
giate Athletics for Women tour-
nament were Brandeis University,
Regis, Smith and MIT.

"The most important thing in
the Olympic Games is not to win
but to take part, just as the most
important thing in life is not the
triumph but the struggle. The es-
sential thing is not to have con-
quered but to have fought well."

The Olympic Creed, as stated
by Baron Pierre de Coubertin,
founder of the modern-day
Olympic Games in 1896, has
since lost its meaning. The Soviet
Union, in retaliation against the
United States' boycott of the
1980 Summer Olympics in Mos-
cow, announced Tuesday its ath-
letes will not attend this sum-
mer's games in Los Angeles.

It is too bad that the politics of
the Olympics now overshadow
the athletic competition. No
longer is there a place for free
worldwide athletic competition
and the glory that should accom-
pany such events. The decline of
the Games into a political circus
has ruined the entire purpose of
holding the Olympics.

Politicizing the Olympics is
nothing new. Dr. Laurence Bar-
ton of Boston College, an expert
on the politics of the Olympics,
said the trend began in 1936.
"There has always been a sense
of nationalism in the Olympics,

but Hitler's was the first attempt
to blatantly use politics," Barton
said. "Hitler used the 1936 games
in Berlin to glorify his policies."

Hitler's attempts might have
been successful if it were not for
the spectacular performance of
Jesse Owens, a black American
who won four gold medals.

Politics were again in the spot-
light of the 1968 Games in Mexi-
co City, when black American
athletes demonstrated against ra-
cial problems in the United
States. In 1972, the very existence
of the Olympics was threatened
when I I Israeli athletes were
murdered by Palestinian terror-
ists in Munich.

Large-scale boycotting of the
Games began in 1976, when 88
countries attended the Summer
Games in Montreal, down from
the record 122 which were at the
Munich Games in 1972.

In 1980, the President Jimmy
Carter withheld the United States
Olympic Team from the summer
Games in Moscow to protest the
Soviet Union's invasion of Af-
ghanistan.

The Soviets have until June 2
to reverse their decision, but Bar-
ton believes there is no chance of

that right now. "There is a new
regime in Moscow and this is an
important foreign policy," Barton
said. He explained that changing
the decision "would undermine
the credibility of the Kremlin's
policy."

"The Soviets are using the
Olympics for propaganda pur-
poses, just as we did,'" Barton
said.

While governments use the
Olympics as a political tool, the
athletes are the real losers. This is
especially true in sports where the
Olympics is the pinnacle of the
athlete's career and there is no
professional alternative.

It must be very discouraging to
train very hard for several years
only to be barred from competi-
tion in the Olympics. in view of
the recent boycotts, many prom-
ising young athletes may chose
not to train for future Olympic
Games, knowing there is a possi-
bility of not being allowed to
compete.

The Olympics are no longer
the real Games. "We are losing
the intent of the Olympics," Bar-

ton said. "It has all been replaced
by politics and every one of us lo-
ses."

thisThe Tech's production shop will be open
summer to serve the MIT community

We offer reasonable rates, a wide variety of typefaces and
formats, halftone and graphics capabilities, and personal
service right on campus. In the past we have produced The
Freshma& Handbook, SCEP Guide, The MIT Report, The
MIT Undergraduate Residence Book, innumerable rush
posters, invitations and resumes, and, of course, The Tech.

We will begin accepting jobs immediately. Call
253-1541 or stop by W20-483 for more information.
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5 Brattle St. (H~arvard Sq.),
876-0851

Cambridge
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Women's softbal tean wins
regional championship series

QUALITY TYPESETTING ON CAMPUS

Do you have a thesis, resumfe, poster, pamphlet, newsletter,
booklet, or any other graphic arts job that would benefit

from professional quality typesetting?

HELP US PUT THE PIECES TOGE1HER!
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At Composition Systems, we understand that there are more than a few ways
to put the parts of a complex system together. We seek creative and in-
novative individuals to work on large scale, multi-tfceted projects applying
the latest computer science technology to the publishing industry.

* Full time and suammner postions availble
• Suburban New York location
• Progressive atmosphere

If interested, send resume or letter of interest to:

MR. M. BERLIN

C:omposition System. Inm
570 Taxter Rd., Elmsford, N.Y. 10523

MMontgomery h-ost Lloyd's Inc.
Prescription Opticians

Quality Eyeware Since 1870

Prescriptions Filled Quickly and Accurately
Ray-Ban, Vua'rnet,

and Porsche Carrera Sunglasses

20v/0 oU1 On All Prescription Eyeware
With M.I.T. I.D.

Offer not valid with other promotions
Cambridge store only




